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Sl Ann's Helpline.
1. Legal enq uiries.
Lawyers refer directly to:
Tony Fuller 8211 8455
EMI I" Floor, 82 Waymouth Street
Any enquiries re legal aspects of settlement/payment/process that cannot be answered by walking t11em
through the letter take a note of and get back to them with a clarification. Advise that they would be well
off seeking their own legal advice on their situation.
2. Centrelink and mc information.
Refer to Explanatory Note 7.
3. Pastoral contact with the Archbishop
Establish the purpose of request.
If it is a complaint type advise submission of request in writing marked Confidential to the Archbishop at
the following address:
.
Catholic Church Office
Catholic Diocesan Centre
GPO Box 1364
Adelaide SA 500 I
Advise that we have also made a note of it and will signal their intention to the Archbishop
If request on the basis of desire for closure/contact then affirm Archbishop's desire to meet with people
and that we need to work out how to do that and time is needed to sort out how it can occur.
4. Differential payments. Quantum issues.
Press Release.
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5. Archbishop's Inquiry
Archbishop Wilson said the church' s current inquiry into the processes in place during.l986 and 1991
was progressing well. After extensive interviews, all information was now in the hands ofMr Brian
Hayes QC who had taken over from Mr Chris Kourakis QC following his appointment as solicitor
general. The decision re its availability to the public is entirely the Archbishop's decision. We expect at
this stage for it to be with the Archbishop before the end of the year.

6. Perkins. Conviction and placement.
As per Court Sentence 10.5 years, 6 years non parole period and with the 18 months already served in
Remand he will expect to serve minimum 4 and half years.
7. How much did the church/school know at the time ?
Why was the community not informed at the time?
Was a report made to FAYS at the time?
These are all matters that are with the Church Inquiry. The Report is with Brian Hayes QC. We expect at
this stage for it to be with the Archbishop before the end of the year.
8. Claude Hamam
Claude stepped down from his substantive position as Principal Richmond at the beginning 2002 to take
up special projects work at the CEO. As a consequence of some administrative and procedural issues
Claude elected to resign from his employment in August 2003.
9.

Ongoing support available to families?
Counselling. Assure them someone will ring them back. Cletus Hooper Thursday! Friday. Centacare
from Monday.
Spiritual advisor.
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